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Frederick, Maryland 21701
Summary
Sequence comparisons of seven distinct MHC class I cDNA clones revealed that feline class I
molecules have a remarkable similarity to human HLA genes in their organization of functional
domains as well as in the nonrandom partitioning of genetic variability according to the functional
constraints ascribed to different regions of the MHC molecule . The distribution of the pattern
of sequence polymorphism in the cat as compared with genetic diversity of human and mouse
class I genes provides evidence for four coordinate factors that contribute to the origin and sustenance
of abundant allele diversity that characterizes the MHC in the species. These include: (a) a gradual
accumulation of spontaneous mutational substitution over evolutionary time; (b) selection against
mutational divergence in regions of the class I molecule involved in T cell receptor interaction
and also in certain regions that interact with common features of antigens ; (c) positive selection
pressure in favor of persistence of polymorphism and heterozygosity at 57 nucleotide residues
that comprise the antigen recognition site ; and (d) periodic intragenic (interallelic) and intergenic
recombination within the class I genes. We describe a highly conserved 23-bp nucleotide sequence
within the coding region of the first ot-helix that separates two relatively polymorphic segments
located in the a1 domain that may act as a template or "hot spot" for homologous recombination
between class I alleles .
The MHC genes encode two classes of cell surface mole-cules that can present immunological peptides to TCRs
(class I and class II molecules) (1, 2) . These molecules have
extremely polymorphic features in most species (1) . According
to the x-ray crystallographic model of the human HLA-A2
class I molecule (3), the majority of polymorphic residues
of this molecule in human and mouse are located on the mo-
lecular surface that comprises the putative antigen binding
site (4) . This finding, together with the evidence that HLA
class I molecules have differential binding capacities for im-
munological peptides (5), suggests that the polymorphism
of MHC class I molecules reflects the capacity of these mole-
cules to bind a wide spectrum of immunological determinants.
Several competing hypotheses have been proposed to ex-
plain the evolutionary origin of the high degree of poly-
morphism; these include (a) a high rate of mutation (6), (b)
interlocus recombination or gene conversion (7, 8), (c) over-
dominant selection (9-13), (d) frequency-dependent selection
(11), or (e) some combinations of the above factors . Pursuant
to this question, recent comparative analyses of sequence diver-
sity within human and chimpanzee coding regions have re-
vealed that a large fraction ofpolymorphic residues were found
in both human and chimpanzee MHC alleles (14-18) . Of 198
different polymorphic sites found in the chimpanzee, 167
(84%) were also found in one or more HLA molecules, sug-
gesting that most of the modern sequence diversity predates
the divergence of these two species over 5 million years ago.
A similar analysis revealed that murine class 11 alleles present
today in rodents have shared primitive sequence stretches that
must have occurred before the divergence of mouse and rat
over 10 million years ago (19) . The accumulation and persis-
tence of extensive polymorphism for such extended periods
of evolutionary time would preclude the necessity for increased
mutation rate as an explanation for abundant diversity.
A different approach by Hughes and Nei (12, 13) tested
the increased mutation vs. selection hypotheses for MHC poly-
morphism by analyzing the theoretical predictions of the two
competing hypotheses in the context of the functional do-
mains of the MHC molecule. These investigators examined
the ratio of synonymous vs. nonsynonymous nucleotide
substitutions in the well-defined antigen recognition site
(ARS)t of human and murine class I allelic transcripts. They
reasoned that, if the ARS was the object of overdominant
selection in light of its function to recognize, bind, and present
' Abbreviations used in this paper. ARS, antigen recognition site ; FeLV
feline leukemia virus ; FIV feline immunodeficiency virus.
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various peptides to TCRs, then the nonsynonymous (amino
acid altering) substitutions would be more abundant than
synonymous nucleotide substitutions in the same region . Pair-
wise comparisons of 12 human and 9 murine class I cDNA
allelic transcripts revealed a marked excess in nonsynonymous
substitutions compared with synonymous changes in the ARS.
Since a model of increased spontaneous mutation under a
presumption of selective neutrality would not favor either
type of nucleotide substitutions, they interpreted their results
as strong evidence against the increased mutation explana-
tion and in favor of overdominant selection .
Parham et al . (15), in an extensive comparative analysis of
40 human HLA class I transcripts and 9 chimpanzee ChLA
class I transcripts, presented further evidence for the ancient
origin of allelic diversity. Their results also revealed a "patch-
work" pattern of diversity between allelic transcripts where
common stretches of sequence identity between transcripts
were apparent . These results suggested that interallelic recom-
bination likely played a major role in generation of novel class
I alleles in human-ape evolution . Intergenic recombination,
sometimes referred to as "gene conversion" in the context
of MHC diversity observed in rodent class I genes, was thought
to be of minor importance since transcripts of each human
locus, i .e., HLAA, -B, and -C, each had numerous shared
derived (or synapomorphic) nucleotide residues that were char-
acteristic of the three loci (14, 15) . The logic argued that
ifinterlocus exchanges were frequent then diversity between
loci would be "homogenized", but that was clearly not the
case in man . In contrast, the rodent class I locus were highly
homogenized apparently by the inter-locus sequence exchanges
(7, 20) .
We present in this paper a reexamination of these hypoth-
eses using a new set of class I MHC transcripts derived from
the domestic cat . This species has several advantages for studies
of MHC diversity. Cats have a moderately polymorphic MHC,
called FLA, that has been studied from both serological (21)
and molecular perspectives (22-24) . In addition, the cat is
afflicted by epidemics of two pathological RNA viruses : fe-
line leukemia virus, FeLV (25) ; and feline immunodeficiency
virus, FIV (26, 27) . Finally, the cat and its free-ranging rela-
tives have been the object of ongoing studies of population
genetics and molecular evolution (28-30) . The present results
affirm and extend, in a third mammalian order, the critical
roles of positive selection and DNA recombination in the
origins and maintenance of genetic diversity of the MHC.
In addition, although locus specificity of FLA class I tran-
scripts are evident in the conserved transmembrane and cyto-
plasmic domains, occasional mosaic sequences indicate that
inter-locus sequence exchange has played a notable role in
the evolution of feline MHC class I genes.
Materials and Methods
Total RNA was isolated from three unrelated domestic cat spleen
cell preparations by the hot phenol-guanidium isothiocyanate
method (31) . Poly(A)' RNAs were isolated by oligo(dT)-cellu-
lose columns (32) . cDNAs were synthesized by a modification of
the method ofGubler and Hoffman (33). These cDNAs were ligated
624
with a X ZAP II vector (34) and in vitro packaged using a Giga-
pack plus reagent (Stratagene) . 2 x 105 unamplified plaques from
each library were screened with a "P-labeled feline class I cDNA
insert (pFLA24) (23) at low stringency. Positive single plaques were
isolated by the second screening and cDNA clones were autoex-
cised into phagemid forms by the infection ofR408 helper phages
(34) . The phagemid clone DNAs were electrophoresed on 1%
agarose gel, stained with ethidiumbromide and the sizes were mea-
sured by comparing them with the full-length cDNA clone,
pFLA24 . The full-length or nearly full-length clones were then
transfected into JM101 Escherichia coli cells, superinfected with
M13K07 helper phages or the cDNAs were subdoned into M13
vectors and single-strand DNAs for sequence analysis were purified
(35) . The sequences of each clone were determined by a dideoxy-
nucleotide sequencing method using [3'S]dATP (New England
Nuclear, Boston, MA) and T7 DNA polymerase (36) (US. Bio-
chemical Corp ., Cleveland, OH), and seven sequencing primers
for the conserved sequences of two previously isolated feline class
I cDNA clones (23) . These sequences were compared using the
Wilbur and Lipman algorithm (37) .
The names of two previously described transcripts, FLA2, FLA24
(23), were changed to FLAB2 and FLAA24, respectively, to reflect
locus-specificity in this paper. The seven cDNA clones described
here were isolated from libraries made from four different cats as
follows : cat no. 1, FLAB2 and FLAA24 ; cat no . 2, FLAA10,
FLAA23 and FLAB9 ; cat no. 3, FLAA1 ; and cat no . 4, FLAX8 .
Results
Five distinct full-length or nearly full-length feline MHC
class I cDNA clones were identified from three unrelated cat
spleen cDNA libraries by a screen of over 60 cDNA clones .
Together with two previously described, distinct feline MHC
class I cDNA clones (23), we determined the nucleotide se-
quence of seven distinct cDNA transcripts in order to ex-
amine the diversity and the evolution of class I molecules .
MHC class I genes had been reported to consist of eight coding
exons which encode the following protein domains : (1) leader
sequence ; (2) and (3) a1 and a2 polymorphic extracellular
domains which are involved in antigen and TCR recogni-
tions; (4) 0 extracellular domain ; (5) transmembrane do-
main ; and (6-S) three cytoplasmic domains . According to
the x-ray crystallographic analysis of human HLAA2 class
I molecules, Bjorkman et al . (4) have described 57 amino acid
residues located in the a1 and a2 domains that are involved
in antigen recognition and are termed the antigen recogni-
tion site (ARS) . Further, the ARS occurs in two cx-helix
stretches that are separated by one platform of(3-pleated sheets
in the class I molecule. In the present analysis we compare
the complete sequences for the seven feline cDNA clones (Figs.
1 and 2) . The regions of protein topography (ac helices and
(3-pleated sheets) are indicated in the sequence of Fig . 2 ac-
cording to the structure of the HLA-A2 molecule.
We first examined the first two extracellular domains . Anal-
ysis of the pattern of sequence polymorphism in FLA tran-
scripts revealed that, as in the human and mouse, there are
clearly recognizable residues that are invariant and others that
are highly polymorphic . Further, the variant and invariant
amino acids are generally at the same positions in the three
species. Table 1 lists 32 residues that are invariant among 40
DNA Recombination and Natural Selection in Feline MHC Class I Genes
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human transcripts . Of these, 31 are also invariant in cats and
27 of the 32 conserved residues have identical amino acids
in human and feline transcripts. Four cat residues were
different from the human residues but were still conserved
within the feline molecules (L5, 173, N158, A169) . The single
highly polymorphic feline residue that was invariant in humans
(Q155) is also polymorphic in mouse H-2 transcripts (23) .
The majority of highly polymorphic residues of feline class
I molecules (9 of 10 highly polymorphic sites which show
over three different residues) are located on the site facing
the antigen binding groove according to the model of the
HLAA2 molecule.
The pattern and distribution of sequence substitution be-
tween allelic transcripts can be used to test for the role of
mutation versus the selection of MHC diversity based upon
the procedures of Hughes and Nei (12, 13) . Ifthe MHC mol-
ecules are subject to positive selection, and if the 57 residues
of the ARS that participate directly in antigen recognition
are the objects of selective pressure, the rate of nonsynony-
mous mutation will be higher than that of synonymous sub-
stitution in ARS. The logic is predicated upon the theoretical
notion that positive selection would enhance the rate of"sen-
625
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Figure 2 . Amino acid sequences
of the seven distinct feline class I
molecules . The complete sequence of
FLAA10 is shown . Single letters and
dashed lines indicate the different
residues and the identical residues
with those of FLAA10, respectively.
Two a-helix coding regions and
eight 0-sheet coding regions are in-
dicated below the sequences. The
same definitions as for Fig. 1 are
used for the asterisk, plus, and dot
symbols above the amino acid se-
quence . H and M above the number
indicate polymorphic sites defined in
human and mouse class I molecules
respectively. Highly polymorphic
sites of feline class I molecules are
defined as the site that showed over
three different residues and are indi-
cated as underlines of the FLAA10
sequence.
sible" codon substitution compared with that for synony-
mous substitutions because synonymous mutations are more
or less selectively neutral . By contrast, if high polymorphism
is a consequence of increased mutation, the rates of synony-
mous vs . nonsynonymous mutation would be equivalent in
all regions . In a comparison of FLA transcripts, there oc-
curred nearly twice as many nonsynonymous substitutions
as synonymous substitutions in the ARS region (Table 2) .
Of the 21 pairwise comparisons between the 7 FLA tran-
scripts, in every case there was a greater number of nonsynony-
mous substitutions in this functional region. By contrast,
the same analysis of the 125 residues that are in the a1 and
ot2 domains, but are not in the ARS, resulted in the opposite
observation, namely that the frequency of synonymous sub-
stitutions were greater by nearly twofold . These findings are
in precise agreement with the same analysis of human and
murine nucleotide substitutions (Table 2) . Taken together the
data provide strong evidence for the role of overdominant
selection or heterozygote advantage in the ARS region of
the MHC molecules in the three species.
A close examination of the highly polymorphic region in
the a1 domain that encodes the first a-helix (amino acid
-24 -1
FLAA10 MRFLMSRTVLLLLLGALAAPQTWA
FLAA24 ___V__P_________________
FLAB9 __________________
LEADER FLAX8 ___V__P______--___-_____
FLAA23 ---V-------------- VT____
FLAA1 ___V__Q_________________
H HM HHH HH M H HM
1 20 40 60 80
FLAA10 ASHSLRYFYTAISRPGLGEPRFISVGYVDDTQFVRFDSDAPNPREEPRAPWMEQEGPEYWDRNTRIYLOTAQIFRVDLNTMLRYYNQSES
FLAA24 G__________V________________-__-___-___________-___-_____________________S__N ___FR-_______
FLAB9 G__________V___________A___________________________V__V____-________________S_ENT-G-____G_
al DOMAIN FLAX8 G__________V_______________-__________-___-_____________________-__________LN_Q_A_________
FLAA23 G__________V________________________-_______M__--__V__________E__NMKN--_________________G_
FLAA1 G_____________________-___-_A_______________M______V__________E__NMKN---_______-________G_
FLA82 _V__V------EQ__NEKNN-___________________--------------------
-------------- a ----------
H HM HH M MH H M
91 100 120 140 * 160 * 180
FLAA10 GSHNIQRMYGCDVEPDGRLLRGYSQD_SYDGKDYIALNEDLRSWTAADTAAQITRRKWEEAGVAERWRNYLEGLCVESLAKYLDMGKETLLRA
FLAA24 ___-_________5__R_F_________________-___________________________QE______T___W____________V__
FLAB9 ____F_T_____IG-Y_________MA___A______________________________E__NL_____OT___W____________-P_
a2 DOMAIN FLAX8 ____F_G__-___O__R_F______LA___-_________________________________QE______T___W_______________
FLAA23 _____________D__R_F___-R_E-___-______________________-__________QE______T___W____________-__
FLAA1 _____________O__R_F____R_E_________________________-_______-_E__QE______T--_W_______________
FLA82 ______T______G__R_F__-_________S____SRG-__Y_-__________________-QE______T___W_______________---------------
----- 6 ______ __ 6 __ _ 6_ __6__ _____________ a -------------
183 200 220 240 260
FLAA10 ESPNTRVTRHPISDREVTLRCWALGFYPAEITLTWQRDGQDHTQOTELVETRPAGDGTFQKWAAVVVPSGEEQRYTCHVQHKGLPEPINLRW
FLAA24 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FLAB9 ___K_Q___-___-_______________D_________E____-A__________________-___-____________E ------T___
a3 DOMAIN FLAX8 ________H__-____________________-____________A_________________-_________________E______T___
FLAA23 ____________________________-___________-_______________________-________________E__________
FLAA1 _________-____________________-______-___________________________________________E__________
FLA82 __-__________________________________________A____________-________S____________-E_-R___T__-
275 280 300
FLAA10 EPSSLPFITILGIIAGVAVLVVTVVVGAVIW
FLAA24 -------------------------------
FLAB9 ---- Q_S_PF-------V----- L-------
TM FLAX8 ---- Q_S_PF-------V_____________
FLAA23 -------------------------------
FLAAI -------------------------------
FLA82 ---- Q_S_P___________-__________
306 320 338
FLAA10 RKKCSGGKGPIYSHAARDDSTQGSDSSLMAPKV
FLAA24 -------------QP____________-_____
FLAB9 --_F------ S------N_______________
CY FLAX8 ------ R___S____-_________________
FLAA23 ---------------------------------
FLAAI ---------------------------------
FLAB2 _--F------R----------------V_-___
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Table 1 .
	
Highly Conserved and Polymorphic Residues in the al and a2 Domains of Human and Cat Class I Molecules
Criteria
Highly conserved residues Recognition of common
features of Ag
Highly polymorphic residues
Formation of conserved
faces of a-helixes
residues 58-86) demonstrated a patchwork or mosaic pat-
tern between FLA transcripts (Fig . 2) . FLAA24, FLAB9,
and FLAX8 were identical to FLAA10 in the NH2-terminal
half of the a-helix while the same molecules diverged ap-
81
Probable functional constraints are based on homology to human residues (3, 4) . Uniquely conserved residues in feline class I molecules are un-
derlined . One residue (G162) is conserved in six of seven feline molecules . 9 of 10 highly polymorphic residues (over 3 different residues at the
site) are located on the site facing the antigen binding groove according to the human HLA-A2 model (with the exception of one residue,
79") .
preciably in the C001-1-terminal half of this region. The
remaining three transcripts (FLAA23, FLAA1, and FLAB2)
were divergent from FLAA10 in the NH2-terminal half,
while they were identical to FLAA10 in the COOH-terminal
Table 2. Mean Numbers of Nucleotide Substitutions` per 100 Synonymous Sites (dS) and per 100 Nonsynonymous Sites (dN) of
MHC Class 1 Molecules
By the method of Nei and Gojobori (38) . For each species the ratio of pairwise sequence comparisons when synonymous substitutions ex-
ceeded nonsynonymous substitutions (dS>dN) vs . the reverse situation is presented as dS>dN:dN>dS . Human and mouse data are derived
from (12) .
t Significant at 0.1% level .
5 Significant at 0.01% level .
62 6 DNA Recombination and Natural Selection in Feline MHC Class I Genes
Antigen recognition Remaining codons
Species
No . of No . of
sequences comparisons
sites
dS
(ARS) (n = 57)
dN
in exon 2
dS
& 3 (n = 125)
dN
Domestic cat 7 21 7.5 ± 2.4 13.60 ± 1 .9t 7.34 ± 2 .4 4.9 ± 0.8
dS>dN:dN>dS 0:21 16 :5
Human 12 66 6.8 ± 2.3 20.8 ± 2.35 11 .6 ± 2.1 5.2 ± 0 .8t
dS>dN:dN>dS 0 :66 63:3
Mouse 9 36 13 .8 ± 3.2 21 .4 ± 2.4 8.3 ± 1 .6 6.5 ± 0.8
dS>dN:dN>dS 6 :30 29:7
N-Glycosylation site
Disulfide bonding
T73, A158, R169
N86, Q87, S88
C101, C164
173, N158 , A169
N86, Q87, S88
C101, C164
,0-sheets in al domain 9 None
First a-helix 62, 65, 66, 67, 70, 63, 67, 77, 79",
71, 77, 80
(3-sheets in a2 domain 95, 97, 114, 116 97, 104, 116
Second a-helix 156, 163 155, 156
Human
M5, Y7, F22, G26,
Y59, Y84, T143, K146,
Y159, Y171
Cat
L5, Y7, F22, G26,
Y59, Y84, T143, K146,
Y159, Y171
P57, E58, D61, T64, P57, E58, D61, T64,
Q72, R75, L78, Y84, Q72, R75, L78, Y84,
K146, A150, E154, K146, A150, E154,
Q155, G162, V165 (G162), V165
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region (Fig . 2) . When the nucleotide sequences ofthese same
transcripts were examined (Figs. 1 and 3), they revealed highly
polymorphic regions in the 5' and 3' ends of the first a-helix
region separated by a strongly conserved 23-nucleotide stretch.
We tested the sequence divergence of the two divergent seg-
ments of the a-helix for evidence of recombination vs. mu-
tation origins using the algorithm of Stephens (39) . This
method effectively discriminates random mutational substi-
tution vs . block changes that occur by recombination between
divergent sequence . In comparison of the 5' and 3' segments
of FLAA10 transcript to homologous regions of each of the
other transcripts, the results affirmed divergent clustering
(p < 0.05) in 11 of 12 comparisons lending strong credence
to the recombinational origin of the FLA transcripts. Addi-
tional vestiges of recombination were apparent in compar-
isons of the a2 domains where the cDNAs did not conform
to partitioning of transcripts evident in the al domain (Fig.
2 and Table 3) .
The 3' domains of the mammalian MHC class I molecule,
(a3 extracellular, transmembrane, and cytoplasmic) are gener-
ally conserved in their sequence and have been used to assign
locus specificity of class I transcripts (15) . The seven FLA
transcripts were compared in this region and fell into three
discrete classes (Table 3 and Fig. 4) . The first group (FLAA10,
A24, A23, and Al) were nearly identical throughout the three
3' domains (only three nucleotide substitutions in 441 nucleo-
tides), but quite divergent from the remaining transcripts.
The second group contained FLAB2 and B9 which were
similar, though not identical, in the TM and CY domains
but more divergent in the a3 extracellular domain . Based
upon the precedence in humans whereby alleles of the same
class I B and C loci vary by a maximum of eight nucleotide
substitutions (15), we hypothesize that these two classes of
transcripts are products of different loci, designated A and
B, respectively. Support for this assignment is obtained be-
cause FLAB9, A10, and A23 were derived from a single in-
dividual cat . In that animal, we suggest the A locus expressed
A10 plus A23 and the B locus expressed B9 . The last tran-
script, FLAX8, has a transmembrane domain sequence that
was nearly identical to the B locus FLAB9 (one substitution),
a cytoplasmic domain that was more similar to the A locus
FLAA1 and A23 sequences (3 substitutions), and an a3 do-
main that was equidistant from all other transcripts. The mo-
saic sequence structure of the FLAX8 transcript makes it
difficult to assign it unequivocally to either locus . An illus-
tration of the shared domains of the seven transcripts and
their locus designation is presented in Fig. 4 .
FIRST a- HELIXCODINGREGION
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A reexamination of the mosaic sequence structure in the
a-helix region (Fig. 3) armed with the knowledge of locus
specificity of the transcripts is illuminating. The FLAA10
specific 5' and 3' sequences are found in transcripts from both
A and B loci . Ifour locus designations are correct, this indi-
cates that inter-allelic exchange occurs not only within, but
also between, class I loci . Alternatively, the FLAA10-derived
sequences in this region are primitive and the variants are
derived by recombination with a different ancestral donor
gene sequence. In either case, intra- or intergenic recombina-
tion has occurred and the conserved 23 by intermediate se-
quence served as a junction for the exchange. Further, the
mosaic structure within the a2, transmembrane, and cyto-
plasmic domains (Fig. 4) would also affirm a role for recom-
bination in deriving these arrangements .
Discussion
The present sequence comparison ofseven feline MHC class
I transcripts to mouse and human genes revealed a remark-
able conservation in the patterns of domain organization and
in the sites of intraspecies polymorphisms. With only one
exception, the FLA class I domains were precisely the length
of the human HLA-A and -C domains (15, 22), and there
was a striking conservation of sequence homology for 32 in-
variant human residues in a1 and a2 domains known to play
a critical role in MHC class I function (Table 1) . The cat
molecules not only were genetically invariant at each of the
sites, but they also retained identical residues at 27 of the
32 sites. In addition the feline molecules displayed a clustering
of polymorphic residues within the two a-helix and two
0-strand regions in a manner similar to the pattern ofhuman
and mouse sequences (4) . Finally, strong evidence against in-
creased mutation rate and for the force of selection of poly-
morphic sites in the 57 residues of the antigen recognition
site was obtained by the demonstrable excess of codon-altering
(as compared with synonymous) substitution rate in this re-
gion . An earlier analysis of human and mouse transcripts
yielded a very similar result (12, 13) . We conclude that the
class I genes of the three mammalian species retain ancestral
constraints both in their organization offunctional domains
as well as in their tolerance (or predilection) for polymor-
phism . These shared primitive (ancestral) constraints likely
reflect a functional organization inherited from a common
ancestor of the three mammalian orders.
Based on the cumulative results of our studies of the human,
mouse, and cat sequences, we can recognize four major factors
Figure 3 .
	
Nucleotide sequences that encode the
first long a-helix region. Dashed line indicates
identical nucleotide to FLAA10 sequence .
LOCUS
22bp 23bp 21bp
FLAA10 CGGAACACCCGGATTTACTTGG ACACCGCACAGATTTTCCGAGTG GACCTGAACACGATGCTCCGC A
FLAA24 -------- G------------- ---------------C------- A-----------T-T-G---_ A
FLAB9 --------G------------- ----------------------- AG----G-G-AC-C--G-G-A B
FLAX8 ---------------------- --------------------T-- A-----C-G--CGCC------ AB
FLAA23 ---G-G--G----ACATGAA-A ----------------------- A
FLAA1 ---G-G--G----ACATGAA-A --------------------- A
FLAB2 GA-C-G--G----ACG-GAA-A ---A------------------- --------------------- B
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Figure 4.
	
Schematic features of seven feline class I molecules .
FLAA23 and A1 are subtypes that show only two amino acid substi-
tutions (indicated by asterisks) .
in the generation and maintenance of diversity. The first is
a stochastic accumulation of spontaneous mutations through-
out the class I molecule . There is little persuasive evidence
for an increased frequency of mutations in these genes (12) .
The second key factor is a discernable negative selection pres-
sure against increased polymorphism in two important regions;
namely, the areas including the conserved outer face of the
a-helix that interacts directly with the complementation de-
termining regions (CDR1 and CDR2) of the TCR V gene
product (2) and the conserved regions ofthe antigen binding
site that recognize acommon feature ofimmunological pep-
tides (4). Residues from both of these regions are invariant
within the three species and in most cases retain identical
amino acids in each of these sites (see Table 1) .
The third important factor is a positive selective pressure
in favor of increased heterozygosity and polymorphism at loci
in the 57 nucleotide residues in the ARS. Evidence for posi-
tive selection was obtained by comparing the ratio ofcodon-
altering (nonsynonymous) substitution rate to synonymous
substitution rate in the same region . As predicted by a model
o£ overdominant selection by Hughes and Nei (12), the ex-
tent of nonsynonymous substitution rate in the AM was
significantly higher than the synonymous substitution rate
(Table 2) . The reverse was true in the neighboring residues
not involved in antigen recognition, apparently because those
regions are not subject to the intense selection for maintenance
of genetic diversity required by the sites of antigen recogni-
tion . The findings with FLA class I molecules were in exact
agreement with the results obtained by Hughes and Nei (12)
who compared human and mouse class I transcripts. The
results may also reveal a level of frequency dependent selec-
tion; however, it is difficult to implicate this precisely with
the present data.
The fourth critical component for generation of MHC
diversity is intragenic (interallelic) and intragenic recombi-
nation . Evidence for both types of recombination as an origin
for allelic diversity was evident in the first a-helix where a
patchwork or mosaic pattern of shared amino acd dversii ty
was observed (Figs. 1 and 2) . Examination of the seven cat
B2cDNA clone begins within the oil domain . nucleotide sequences revealed a 23-bp segment between recom-
FLAB2
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Table 3 . The Number of Nucleotide Substitutions
A10 A24 A23 Al B9 B2' X8
Leader FLAA10 2 3 3 0 - 2
FLAA24 3 2 0 - 0
FLAA23 4 2 - 3
FLAAI 1 - 2
FLAB9 - 0
FLAB2 -
al Domain FLAA10 9 20 21 19 (16) 11
FLAA24 22 22 17 (20) 10
FLAA23 1 27 (10) 25
FLAAl 27 (10) 27
FLAB9 (26) 16
FLAB2 (24)
a2 Domain FLAA10 16 16 18 28 25 20
FLAA24 6 8 33 17 13
FLAA23 2 29 15 9
FLAA1 27 14 11
FLAB9 38 23
FLAB2 20
0 Domain FLAA10 0 1 1 10 7 7
FLAA24 1 1 10 7 7
FLAA23 0 8 6 7
FLAAI 9 6 6
FLAB9 8 9
FLAB2 8
TM Domain FLAA10 0 0 0 8 6 7
FLAA24 0 0 8 6 7
FLAA23 0 8 6 7
FLAAl 8 6 7
FLAB9 4 1
FLAB1 3
CY Domain FLAA10 2 0 0 8 6 7
FLAA24 2 2 10 10 5
FLAA23 0 8 8 3
FLAAl 8 8 3
FLAB9 4 9
FLAB2 9
3'UT FLAA10 4 3 4 20 31 15
FLAA24 3 3 22 33 13
FLAA23 3 24 34 12
FLAAl 21 34 16
FLAB9 26 28
42
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binant stretches that is likely thejunction ofprevious recom-
binant events that generated the previous transcripts (Fig. 3) .
In addition, shared stretches of mutational differences in sev-
eral FLA transcripts in the a2 domain are likely derived by
recombination between the a1 and a2 domain as well (Fig .
1) . Finally, the mosaic structure in transmembrane and cyto-
plasmic domains of one FLA transcript are likely derived by
intergenic recombination between these two domains (Fig .
1 and 4) . Because the mosaic patterns do not partition be-
tween putative class I loci, these combined observations would
suggest a pivotal role for both interallelic and intergenic recom-
bination in the formulation of FLA class I allele diversity.
The recent extensive studies of human transcripts are re-
sounding in their findingof within-locus association in con-
trast to between-locus similarity (15, 16) . Locus specificity
actually extends beyond species boundaries since HLA-A al-
leles more closely resemble chimpanzee ChLA-A alleles than
either group resembles their respective B-locus alleles (15) .
Locus-specific partitioning of allele sequences would not be
consistent with a large role for intergenic recombination be-
cause that process would tend to homogenize alleles rather
than separate them . Murine class I transcripts tend to be more
homogenized and lack clear locus-specific sequence variation
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